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Long Distance Swimmers to

Meet at Y. M. This Evening

Langer and Kruger Will Meet in 500 Meter Event 220 Yard

Swim, 100 Yard Ladies', 50 Yard Open and 50Yards for

Girls Under 15 Promise to Be Features Trials Show Every

Event Will Be Close Contest Healani Should Win Relay

Everything It set for the big meet
at the Y. M. C. A. this evening. and
there are enough good races to insure
a banner attendance. The result of
the first night's meet was entirely
tatisfactory to the swimming enthusi-
asts, and every event was an exciting
one.

There are a number of feature
events scheduled for this evening in-

cluding the WO meters. 220 yard
swim, 100 yard ladjes, &0 yard open,-&-w

yards for girls under 15 and the re-

lay.
In the 500 meter event Harold

' Kruger will make another effort to de
feat Ludy Langer. In the first two
races the local boy crowded the Call-fornia- n

throughout the race, and al-

though .Langer swam a heady race
throughout," Kroger was not far be-

hind at any point of the race. This
race should prove to be a thriller, with
everything even.

The Furlong
In the 220 yard swim Kelii and

Kruger are expected to have a hard
fight, although the fact that the two
swimmers are entered In other events
may have it'a effect on the result.
The $0 yad, open ou?ht to be a real
race from start to finish.

In the 60 yards for girls under 15

the time should be as fast as that of
the 50 yard open. With Eleanor Ly
ser and Marion Dowe el t entered, there
Is a possibility that a real contest will
be staged at the finishing line. In the
100 yard ev;ent Gerd Hiorth. and Jo-

sephine Hopkins, look like the leaders,
as the offier swimmers have not been
sent over this - distance. .If Marlon
Dowsett enters this race she promises
to spring a real surprise. ;

The preliminary events showed
tbjftt there willba:,real contests In the
races tonight,, and the dope appears
to be that surprises will be the order,
but according to the dope sheet they
should finish In this order

:: -- : - The .SveVts .".
" : v.

; 150-yar- d open Hawaiian record,
Duke Kahanamoku Lane and Kelll,
24 2-- 5; John Kelll, D. Hitchcock.

ilBIIES CJl'iTED

TO COr.iE IIHIE FOR

FOOTBAll SERIES

:,f If the "DY S. Marines, . champions of

the Pacific Coaitr had not scheduled
a game with an eastern team at Pasa-- '
dena on New Years, this aggregation

. talght hate come ' to Hawaii on the
last transport. This news came out

4

In ' an article - In the San Francisco
Examiner of December 4. ? 4

J The Maflnesr have the leading team
In the west this year, and according to
local football enthusiasts, would have
drawn a record crowt h they come

'to Hawaii.-- . Beckett, - Brown, and
Mitchell., all material,
were playing on the Marines this sea--,

son. .. ':
' "

.

v Honolulu has a number of stare, and
might be able to gather a team to-

gether to meet the Coasters. "The Ma-

rines wanted to make the trip to Ha
wall, on the transport, hut other games
Interfered. , ? - '

TlMffElSl
FOR RELAY RACE

Prospects Bright; for, Sending
Five Teams to Hilo on Jan.

v ; 7; Runners Training " I- -

: Two' new teams .were secured for
: the Volcano Run last evening when It

was announced at a meeting of the
- rommittee ; that the Japanese-Chines- e

learn composed of runners from Mills
and the Coast Defense would, send
teams to Hilo. This twith the. Pan-Pa-rifi- c-

team makes three teams assui
l-- :' "ed.

Jt is expected that the Departmeiit
Hospital team, u uuwu
ese and JIawaiian teams will be lined

- tip In the near lurore. ,mr&v ium-ka-

nd Jacob Zenimura are wrbrk-ln- g

on a plan to send a Japanese team
-- to the Big Island and toe - runners
. hate all -- been selected Sam Kahala-we- i

believes that he will have six

rood runners, but the question or
a Hawaiian team is the onj.

doubtful thing. - - - V I.. n.neni i Hosnltal and 2nd
" Infantry have excellent materJJ

If everything goes throughaccong
.to schedule, win scna rci;iwwM.
to the 'Volc0- - : :

- STA ft-- 8 U LLEtTnVX00
TODAVSNEWS ,

l J

50-ya-rd backstroke Word's record
(25-yar- d tank) Harry v Hebner, 30

Harold Kruger. Albert Harris, David
Kahanamoku.

59-yar- d novice Hawaiian record,
Ronald Watt, 26 1-- 5 Werner Smith.
A. Carroll. S. Waldron, R. McKenrie.

80-ya-rd breast stroke, girls Eleanor
Lyser, Dorothy Martin, Agnes Auld.
Rose Roberro.

220 yards for boys under 15 Albert
Minvielle, 11. Alexander. .

40-yar- d open John Kelll. Ronald
Watt. Albert Harris. F. Bowers, P.
Chapin. i

50 yards, girls under 15 Marion
Dowsett, Eleanor Lyser, Thelma
Kenn, Elsie Auld.

500-met- er open World record,
6:02 4-- 5, Hatfiield; American record,
6:05, 3-- Norman Ross;, Hawaiian
record, 6:13 1-- 5, Ludy Langer Ludy
Langer, Harold Kruger, John Kelii.

100-yar- d breast stroke, open Amer-
ican record. 1:10 q. McDermott
George Kane, F. Richardson, David
Kahanamoku.

50-ya-rd open Hawaiian record,
24 2-- 5, Lane" and Kelll Ronald Watt,
Ah Kin Yee, Albert Harris, F. Bow-

ers.
100-yar- d novice Hawaiian record,

1:01, Cassldy Albert Harris. Preston
Chapin S. Waldron,

80-ya- rd open World's record. 45.
Daniels; American record, 41:3, Mo
Gllllvray; Hawaiian record, 42:1, Duke
Kahanamoku John Kelii, Albert Har-
ris, Francis Bowers.

High diving R. Fuller, Jack HJorth,
R. C. Cooper.

100 - yards, ladles' open Hawaiian
record, 1:20. 1-- 5, G. Hiorth Gerd Hi-

orth, Josephine Hopkins, Marion Dow-se- tt

22(tyard open Hawaiian record,
2:29, Duke Kahanamoku John Kelii.
Harold Kruger, Ah Kin Yee, D. Hitch-
cock;,.,"

'50-yar- d backstroke, boys under 15

Albert Minvielle, H. Alexander.
. Plunge . for distance Dudley Pratt,
P. Chapin, Francis Bowers.

Clubrely HealanI, Outrigger, Hul
Nau. ?

-- vi';"V'r '"'

toCommittee
' On 30 Year Old

Sivimming Race

Announcement - was - made .this
morning that Rudolph J. Smythe and
D, K. Hecker, former, lieutenant col
onel In the navy, were named as the
two new members to secure entries
lor the special swimming race . for
girls over ?0 year of age tonight En
tries are coming in; from all parts of
the island, brt .there has been a die- -

position on the part of local mermrids
to refuse to enfef this race: .

"

Committeeman Smythe, was forced
to throw'out one; entry on account of
her being three months under the age
limit It Is expected that R. Smythe
will secure a number of entries from
the Makapuu Fishing Club. At a late
hour today the T. M. C. A. officials
said they did not believe-- a 43 lap race
for girls of this age would be an at--

traction. - ' : "
. . ,; -- ' - '' '

MR. MARTIN HERE'S A- -
CHANCE TO ANSWER. HIM

Sporting Editor, Star-Bulleti- n, t
Honolulu. H. T:

Sir: I wish to issue La challenge to
Johnny Martin, of the Machine Gun
Co, 2nd Infantry, through your paper.

I have often wondered why. Martin
refuses to box anyone his own weight
as he did with Joe' Chavez of the 4 lb
Cavalry. It - seems that ho always
picks out men larger than himself to
box. .." - v -

I would like to have a few bouts
arranged for the benefit of the Red
Cross, where we could meet, with the
weight around lz pounds. . .

Hoping td '.see this "published,' I re-ma- in

. Very truly yours,
) 5 :v; JIMMY- - PAPPAS, "

Troop 1, 4th Cavalry. -

GEORGIA TECH. AND --f
PITTSBURG, RANKED f

BEST' IN FOOTBALL
. .-; ..

NEW. YORK, Dec. I. Ameri- -
can football elevens of the East f

4-- and Middle West for the present -- -

season are rated as follows, by f
v-- the football expert of ,the Inter--

national News Service:
f 1. Georgia Tech.

t. University of Pittsburg.
3. Ohio SUte.

- 4. University of ' Pennsyl--

vania: V 7
;: 5. University of Minnesota.

. United States Naval Acad-- f
emy. :. :

.
-

:
' -

f f 7. Hutger's CoBege.
f ,: 8. - Syracuse University.
4-- 9. Notre Dame Unlvritv
4- - 10. University of Nebraska.

Wben Vocr Eves Need Care
Try Mcrtnc Eve Remedy

r a?1 oomfwt. at mfrrfiiJ?LL?A tor r axk
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They Will Battle With Y. M-- C. A. Team Tomorrow 'Diifh Sfof ICPP Will I MVP Fftr

4
i

Mainland Late In Peceer

This collection of football players will meet the strong Y. M. C. A. teeam at Schofleld Barracks tomorrow
afternoon In one of the feature games of the year. Should the 1st Infantry defeat Whitcomb's aggregation, the
1st and 32nd will fight It out for honors this season. A victory for the Y. M. C. A. will leave the Baby Regi-

ment and local team in the race. This picture was snapped between halves in the Town Team game. Lieutenant
Hanna, athletic director of the team, has charge of the organization.

Y.M.CA. MEETS 1st INFANTRY AT

SCHOFIEID; TOWN TEAM WILL PLAY

Large Crowd Expected to Big Game at Post Davis, Whitcomb,
Boghan aria Ladd Will Be Closely Watched Town Team Will

Meet Strong Marines at Moiliili Field Tomorrow at 3 o'clock
Noble, Kauhane, Mahikoa, Robinson Will Play With Melims

Followers of the gridiron game on
Oahjii will have an opportunity to
witness two excellent games of foot-
ball tomorrow afternoon. The Y. M.

C..A. team will clash with the 1st In-

fantry at Schofield. and the Town
Team, headed By Harry Melim. will
meet the. Marines at Moiliili Field at
3 o'clock.

Out at Schofield the football fans
are confident that the 1st Infantry
team with Boghan, Ladd, Schumacker
and others will have it on the visitors.
They are not underestimating the lo-

cal squad, but believe that Boghan
will more than make up for the work
of Davis.

Large Crowd Expected.
It is expected that there will be a

record , crowd on hand when the two
teams take the field, Whitcomb will
meet a hard man lu Davert and von
Holt is certain to have some trouble
with Stolcoff, who is a shifty tackle j
and a hard' charging lineman.

Don Ladd has put a lot of pep into
the Infantry team, and the Schofield
contingent showed some good football
against the Town Team. Davis is ex-

pected: to show some good work in
open field running, but the locals
must also figure on Boghan. who has
gained against every team this year.

The lineups of the teams for the
big game tomorrow are as follows:
1st Infantry Y.M.CJL
Mutch ..... ,LE. . McCoombs
Davert . .LT. . .. von Holt
Leach...... LG. . Achramoetz
Schumacker . C . . . . .HedYick
Victor....... HG . . . . Kempert
Storidff . ... .RT. .

, Whitcomb
Spooner ... ,.RE. Noyes
Ladd.,. . Q . Harmon
Boghan LHB . . . . Pammel
Fagan ....V...JRHB ..... Davis
Cook .FB ... Darnell

Town Team vs. Marines
Reinforced with Mahikoa at quarter

Antone Correa and John Gifford
- Picked for Places on All- - ;

California Eleven

Joining the ranks of football stars
from Hawaii who have made good on
mainland gridirons are Antone Corre
and John Gifford. two former Puna-
hou: students. Listed with the Well-
ingtons, . Hitchcock. Gilman and vori
Holt may come the names of these
two boys who-mad- e good this j'ear.

Correa and Gifford were both se-

lected on the ia team this
year. Gifford was one of two men
from the University of California team
selected for the mythical eleven and
Correa had two teammates on the In-

tercollegiate team. It will be remem-
bered that Gifford and Correa played
against each other when the Hawaiian
won the game for St. Marys by his
great work In all the departments.

The following team was selected by
Lou Simpson:

All-Sta- te Intercollegiate Team
Ends Gifford,, California; Silva,

St. Mary's.' V

Tackles Elliott, Pomona; McMil-
lan, U. S. C.

Guards Wieman, Occidental; Pero-vic- h,

SL Mary's.
Center Shallenberger, Pomona.
Quarter Correa, St. ' Mary's.
Half backs Malette, U. S. C; Mor-

rison, Pomona.
Full back Wells, Calif ornfA -

. - yv vw

back, Noble Kauhane at left half, and
Nelson Robinson at left tackle. Me-
lims Town Team will take on Ted
Wilcox's Marine eleven at Moiliili
Field tomorrow afternoon at 15 o'clock.
These three men. all of whom hail
from Punahou, have put new life into
the team, and with Mahikoa at quar
tpr the Rnpprt and team work have in-- !

creased greatly. Robinson was situat-- 1

ed at guard during' the last season,!
but Inasmuch as the Tow n Team lac;-

ed tackling ability in the game with j

the 1st Infantry last Saturday. Melim
thought it best to fill a gap. Kauhane
t,ooh nrt intr,iftio'tn th Tinhiir r
his recent work with Schuman's ag-

gregation
Arrangements were already under

way for a game with the 4th Cavalry
for this Saturday instead of the Ma-

rines, but as the Marines easily beat
the Cavalry 13-- 0, the Town Team de- -

cided to play the better eleven of the
two.

Brown Is a Star
In Brown, playing right half, the en-

tire regiment of Marines at Puuloa are
looking forward to him to show up as
a bright star. In the game with 4th
Cavalry, he circled the ends, plunged
through the line, and threw the passes
most accurately His followers even
go so far as to cla&s him with Lewis
and pavis. ''

The lineup of both teams will be as
follows:
Marines Town Team
Anderson C ....."Fat" Melim
Burgess....... LG "Pat" O'Sulllvan
Haryu. ... RG ... Sid Nicholson
Charry homes.. LT Robinson
McGully....... RT Thompson
Pliiffen LE "Kid" Thompson
Wilson (Capt.)v RE 'Piper Rodrigues
Rodgers..X.... QB Mahikoa
Itlnehart. .. FB H. Sfelim (Capt.)
Henderson LH Kauhane
Brown. RH .Leal

Rath and Martin

Lead PX League

Official averages for the Pacific
Coast League have been released by
the league secretary. The ten lead-
ing batters of the Baum circuit are as
follows:

"

Name and Club. ret
Rath, S. L. .341 !

Tobin, S. L. .331
Fitzgerald, S. F. . .324 j

Ryan, S. L. .319 ;

Roche, Oak. . . . .319'
Schallet S. F. . .314
Williams, "Po. .

E. Meusel, L. A ..in
Griggs, Ver.-Po- . ..' .nu
R. Mensel, Ver .311 i

The ten leading pitchers follow
Name G. Tip. W. L.

1 --Martin, Oak.... 17 141 3 12 5
2 Hogg, L. A 17 335 3 27 13,
3 Erickscn, S. F..62 443 2-- 3 31 15
4 Crandall. L. A.. 43 364 3 26 13
5 Houck. Po o2 366 23 15

4"9 3 2 j

352 1-- 3 24 17
309 IS IS!
331 3 22 16;

7S 2-- 3 5 4

S Mails, Po.
7 Baum, S. F. .50
8 Brown, L. A. . .48
9 Duboc. S. L....42

10 Helfrich, P0....15

GRASSHOPPERS WANT
TO MEET WINNER OF

HILLSIDE-RIVE- R TILT

Antone Faria, third assistant re
cording secretary of the Grasshoppers
is out with a challenge to the win-
ners of the Riverside-Hillsid- e battle.
He' requests that the winner of this
game arrange with the Grasshoppers
for a series to- - be trtayeo at Ukyhigh
park, Tantalus.

Faria said that he would meet any
terms with th$ exception of the bail

J

Stars Who Will

Come to Hawaii

Win to Tourney

LOS ANGELES, Oec. 1. Nat
Browne and Claude Wayne won the
doubles finals in the annual invita-
tional tennis doubles tournament at
the Los Angeles Country club yester-
day afternoon. Browne and Wayne
defeated Barker and Warren in 'the
finals, 6-- 3, 6--

It was a splendid match throughout.
Both teams played fine tennis and the
sets were featured bv numerous soec--

tacular shots. Barker and Warren
made a numDer or ime raines, out tne
steady play and cool generalship of
Browne and Wayne was too much for
tnf losers- -

.In tb fina,s f tn" women s doubles
Miss Mary Browne. the great woman
tJr- - Mrl Williams combined to

defeat Miss Florence Sutton and Mrs.
vviaaowson, o--v. anss urowns
played her usual strong game. She
was ably assisted by Mrs. Williams,
and their, splendid team work was en-

tirely too fast for their opponents,
who played excellently in the face of
great odds.

Miss Mary Browne, Nat Browne and
Claude Wayne are expected to come
to Hawaii for the carnival tennis
tournament with Miss Molla Bjurs-ted- t.

ing of the umpire. He is' opposed to
naming RndoTph J. Smythe .as the
chief arbitrator on account of hia
connections with the Makapuu Fish-
ing Club. There promises to be a hot
discussion on this point, and the
members of the Fonchan Tennis Clnb
are rallying to the support of the
Grasshoppers. Faria is anxious to
have his challenge answered at once.

William Brown, the con of a soldier
serving at the - front, was knocked
down by a horse and cart at Chestnut
and killed.

BURNERS
Distillate, Crude Oil and

Kerosene
DURANT-IRVIN- E CO- - LTD.

45 King St. -- Phone 1982
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.Swimming Instructor of Palama Goes to Berkeley Where She
; Will Continue Her Studies Has Made a Mark of 31 for, 50-- I

Yard Swim Honolulu Girl Has Been Strong Supporter of
i Feminine Swimming Palama Sextette Boosts Aquatics

Miss Ruth Stacker, former Ameri
can champion swimmer, and one or
the best known mermaids in the
Unlfed 8tates. will leave Honolulu for
the mainland this month. She will go
to Berkeley where she will continue
her studies.

Miss Stacker's absence from Hawaii
will be a blow to swimming here, as
she has been one of the biggest fac-
tors In bringing swimming for girls
to the front. She herself is an excel-
lent swimmer, and has unofficially
made the fastest time ever recorded
by a local swimmer. At the present !

time she has the American record In I

the 30 yard swim, and holds the Ha-
waiian record for the 440.

!

Helped the Sport
Swimming for girls was not given j

"uv" ic,D!ago, and the men who arranged thot
programs gave little attention to the
mermaids. Finally the point was
brought out and although many said
that the girls would not turn out for
sw.mmjng Ruth Stacker who had ;

taken hold of athletics at Palama, en-- .
tered a dozen swimmers In one of the,
races. And out of that dozen has

I

come six real swimmers who could,
hold their own with any girls of their
age in America. These swimmers are
Edith and Thelma Kenn, Agnes and
Elsie Auld, Rebecca Haaheo and Rose
Roberro.

Glenn Jackson and Dick Whitcomb
of the Y. M. C. A., with Ruth Stacker
and others, supported the movement
to allow the mermaids to compete in
the "Y" tank. Here again there was
opposition, but finally one or two races
were staged and now the girl entries
are taken as a matter of no comment

Many Entries.
To show the growing tendency in

ALL-STA- R COAST TEAM
NAMED BY YARN ELL

SPOKANE, Wash , Dec. 1. The Pa-

cific Coast, conference all-st- ar football
teams were announced today by Geo.
M. Varnell, who refereed the princi-
pal games this season. ' California,
Oregon,. Oregon Agricultural College,
Washington and Washington State
College were taken into consideration
In selection of the first and second
Pacific : Coast conference all-st-ar

teams. The selections follow:
Position

First Team Second Team
: " center

Hansen, California - Selpb, O. A. C.
guard

Stites, W. S. C Lane, California
guard ."

Williams, O. A. C Blake, U. of W.
tackle

Walker, O. A. C... Gordon, California
tackle .

Herreid, W. S. C. .Anderson, U. of W.
end . .

Zlmmerman.W.S.C. .L. Hanlcy.W.S.C.
end

Hubbard, O. A. C. . .Gifford, California
guard

Steers, Oregon . ...Reardon, O. A. C.
half back "

Bangs, W. S. C... Gardner,. U. of W.
half back "

Wells, California . ...Lodell, O..A. C.
full hack

Murphy, U. of W .Blssett, O. A. C.

A 3! per cent dividend was de-

clared on the stock of the Hocking
Valley Railroad Company, being an
increase of 1 per cent over the last
disbursement on this issue, made six
months ago.

n n a

Y" Tank,"

promoting the events which Miss
Stacker had given hearty support.
might be mentioned the large num-
ber of swimmers who competed in the
ladies' meet and the large number
who were entered in the Y. M. C. A.
meet this year. Miss Stacker was one
of the promoters of the ladies' meet
and is a member of the games commit
tee of the present meet at the Y. M.
C. A.

On Wednesday evening a girls' re
lay was staged for the first time, and
tonight will be staged the first breast--

stroke race ever held in an open meet
Ad whereas two years ago there wero
only about two or three swimmers ap
pearing in the various meets, this year
there are at least 20 good swinimera$

VMrs evcrv good fenj,nlne 8Wimmer cf
today has been developed Including
Marion I)OW8e(t Eleanor Uvser, Fdith '
Kenn Gerd Horth Jogepnlne op.
kin8 Made,Ine chapln , Thelma Kenn.
v&nccs Farrington. Irma Tarleton
and many othcr8 Jr8 u FonaVLecv .

Migs IIclen JonC9t Miss .fjorle
rappiI MfM Margaret joneuka
Kahanamoku. Dad" Center. Clair
Tait, "Knute" Cottrell and others
have been 5ic factors fa 8upportlng
the movement for girl swimmers, as -
have the Y. M. C. A., Outrigger, Y. W.
('. A. and Palama, but all admit that
Miss Stacker has been a big factor in
placing this branch of the sport on
the present day plane.

Miss Marg&Tet Jones will continue
to look after the interests of the Pa--"
lama swimmers, after the , departure
of Miss Stacker, and It is expected
that the same Interest in feminine
aquatics will be continued. MUsr
Stacker has announced that she will
watch, the swimming sit latlon closely
on the mainland .

EMPLOYED BOYS STAGE i
FAST GAMES AT Y. M.

The Y. M: C. A. gymnasium and
games hall . was the scene of some

.

lively battles last night; Six clnbs of
the employed boys division put on an '
exhibition of basketball. ad volleyball "

that will be hard to tisfpass. The
men have worked hard and opslst -

ently and the class of games they
played last night showed 1 them to be :

in good form. Those who witnessed
the games last night - were saUsfied i

that the battles were the fiercest yet ;

fought out in the employed boys' di .

vision. I
Abraham Kalelkao, the star for the"". 'r

cavalrj', who usually reglfcters the 'long end of the score, was held down .

to two baskets br his hard fizhtlnC . ?

opponent Pacheco. , :

In last night's battles the . cavalry .
:

defeated tne aeronauts
by the score of 19 to IS, while the ln , ;
fantry trimmed the ; englneersCliwo 'f a
straight games In rolleyhall, d.

15-1- 2. ,..-.- s

The artillery iorfeited to the ma-

rines 9 to 0. 7

The teams: . ,i "

Cavalry A. Kalelkau. Charles Kale
ikatf, Charles Ksalele, F. Lum, M. An-drad- e,

M. Kekahio.
Aeronauts J. Pacheco, J. F. Silva,

M. Nobriga, J. F. Felix, A. Phillip, H.
Wise. . , i

Engineers Tin Chook, Yau Lee
Bun Yee, K. Young, M. Fung, T. K.
Wong.

Infantry Charles DudoU. A. Rueth
ing, Y. S. Ho, T. Chong, W. Tal, J.
Machado, M. Sakata. . ; ?

8 p. m.

wto ptn 0 p n a

'mhteen Evenfe
aHeal Pirogiram

A FULL PROGRAM OF FIRST-CLAS- S EVENTS

See the 500 meters, the ladies races, the club relay,
and the diving. Watch the youngsters swim.

Phone 5-7-2-
-1 NOW for Reservations

General Admission, 50c Reserved Seats, $1.00
ON SALE TODAY AT THE Y. M. C. A.

v
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